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吸着性を有する多孔質物体内のガ‘スの流動
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In previous paper， the flow of gas through porous media caused by making 
f ree faces in them was analyzed. 
The present paper treats the similar flow of gas through porous media which 
is capable to adsorb the gas. It is assumed， in this analysis， that the gas 
behaves as an ideal gas when it expands and flows through the media， and 
that the desorption of gas caused by the pressure drop obeγs Freundlich's 
expresslOn. 
The fundamental equations obtained are 幼 andω. By solving these equations 
numerically by using a digital computer，抗 isfound that when the adsorption 
of gas takes place， the rate of pressure drop of the gas is much smaller than 
that when the adsorption does not occur， and that when the adsorpion takes 
place the amount of gas issued in a definite period of time is much greater 
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前と同様に(3)，(5)および(6)式の Zを F と書替え， U3)式に代入し，
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を得る。間式は求心の流れを表わす微分方程式である。なおガスが吸着を起こさないとき，次式が成立する1)。
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仰)式のSは Z の増分であるが， この値は小さければ何であってもよL、。それゆえにこれを変数と考え，変域
c -s， s)の範囲でつぎの積分を行なL、。
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これを書き直して，
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また前と同様にして，
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これを積分し，
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(23)式の右辺第1項および第3項に Simpsonの÷則を適用し，
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したがってこれらの関係を制式に代入し，これを仰とともに日1)に代入すれば，
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また Yの増分をSとし，さきと同様に考え， (23)のzの代りに fと書き，
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このようにして，透過率 k= 10-5 "'lO-11darcy，初
期ガス庄お=5 '"'-'60atの範囲で9の時間的，距離的





類は多いが紙面の都合上 k=1 X 1O-7d訂 cy，Ti=10at 
の場合の結果だけを示しておく o Fig. 2は平行の流
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Fig. 3 Relation between the pre部町edrop and distance from the free 
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Total gas i錨uedacr<尉 aplane free face plotted against the time elapsed. Fig. 4 
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Fig. 7 Relation between initial gas pressure 
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